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bd which rwlll do away with 
pity of drugs.Builds no the debll- 
ptem quickly.
RICE 75c. PER BOTTÉE, 
se who cannot take plain Cod 
we have Emulsions. Elixirs and 

iso pure oil in capsules.
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Eyes
about you. As soon as you see 

of handling what you recuire and 
that we can save you both cash 

y. you will wonder why you had 
so before. i

kRIAX FLOUR— 

rS AND FIVE ROSES, sack.$1.25 
STAR FLOUR, sack .
[LAKE FLOUR, sack 
ATED SUGAR, 20 lbs

1.06
1.00
1.00

CASH GROCERS
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The Prize
Contest Swindle

i 3
m

steamer celled for tenders for the re
pair work, and the miteeesgti tenderers 
were the Esquimau Maria? Hallway

has not been stated, -but the report of 
the surveyors who examined her after 

wus.thatit would cost about $12,000 to repair her.

PROM THE BERTHA.

Along the w

1aeyï OwnTamets'Waterfront F
Queen City Rëtoms From West 

Coast—Salllno Ships 
Arilve. ,

British Columbia Resident Vie 
timized by Swindlers In 

London, England.

Stick to the title and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes. 
Ba£y s Own Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription. 
It » purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs.

Capt. Carroll Returns ' Prom the 'Wreck 
—Will Be easily Floated.Bark Adderley Ordered to Qua

rantine—Roanoke Mere For 
Repairs.

Was Awarded Prize on Condition 
That He Remitted—Swind

lers Arrested,
Ospt. Carroll, manager of the Alaska 

Commercial company, arrived here from 
the scene of the wreck of the Bertha yes
terday. He reports that Divers Me- 
1 Li ray and McDonald are engaged in 

ching the holes in the steamer’s bull 
with cement, planking, and canvas, which 
artiçles were found amongst the cargo of 
the stranded steamer, and* he expects 
to have the steamer "floated without much 
difficulty. The steamer Trader has been 
secured to carry the big pumps and gear 
°f the British Columbia Salvage asso
ciation to the scene of the wreck, nd 
■with the tug Albion, which was de
spatched to the scene of the wreck on 
Sunday night, the Trader will assist in 
the wrecking operations. The pumps be
ing taken by the steamer Trader today 
are of large capacity, and generally con
sidered to be the best for wrecking pur
poses on the coast. '

MAINT AlPPUCATLOiNlS.
Some of the Aspirants For the Vacant 

Post on Nanaimo Pilot Board.

*?
patSteamer Queen City returned from the 

\V,it Coast yesterday. She wa» de- 
hTed at Alberni, having been neaped 

' f^e tide in the Alberni canal when 
the old town, and detained 80 hours 

j,, consequence. The Queen City draws 
j:. feet of water, and as there was but 
jj feet on the bar, she -Was fast, and it 
was not until 'Saturday’s sterna brought 
more water to the canal that she eon- 

. tinned her voyage. The steamer brought 
V little news of wreckage, thq only report 
' received being at Cannanab, Where it 

learned that a schooner’s companion-, 
way, painted white, had come ashore.
This wreckage is probably from the 
derelict which broke -up recently near 
the lighthouse at Cape Béate, the ideii- 
t it y of which was never learned. It was 
not until Monday, when a westerly wind , 
prevailed, that the sealing schooners 
Diana and Ocean Belle at Clayoquot,
•md the Ainoka and other vessels at —, k -«u-i-i:— -—: •. ——... -\housett left for sea. There are a number of applicants for -nrId’ 5 shillings and 10 pence, .which
■ The steamer 'brought a light freight ^^Kc^by1with "he^g" on toe

"i^nTtoL^ho^fpEFSS-'SWE?
of empty beer kegs from Alberni. Ac- position are •Capt J Oosse^f fhA r* n6 rece^ve many more during the continu-
i1,;::,lmmgi=r=gtceamp0b^,Cshte^: t£re the toTl^t^Gtoei/*^

sr&r.-A.^tirsyssrs ssS^sgsWlLS "T™

s'iSii.sA-’cri 8?4 saw*—-*• grMKi-ïï as
™lii »w»-i bun. ~ S’K „5!

The steamer had a small contingent Steamer Hatine- w;<i p v Tpl»kpp « .?° £®ply> h,e wrote on No-of passengers. Mrs. G. JËfT'Hayee came *** ^ the Char- . f 8 ^or^» inquir-
from the Nahmiut mines at Hayes* land- mer ** an Early Date. ® prize which never came. The
ing; F. S. Spain, of the provincial police Tf . . x1_— No Lit "W marked “Gone-
came from Clsyoquot; & Pyle, foreman wiiî the «e!i“CT Hating and then ?he ^al ??thoritiesi
of the Nahmint mines, came from Al- si<m Jje ready tor commis- to the HrîtîJh 5*r*8h Columbian wrote
berni; W. Price, manager of toe Pacific Svf?8 Vancouver Province. iZ, Z ^ I>ollce’ requesting iuquir-
Steel Co.'s mines in Berkeley Sound, ”«,he^6.?ew furnaces have been b respecting the Woman’s
arrived from Copper island; -F. Holden, ^5.® boilers, and it is expected whzvm’hzT# ° j8?6?* Breintford, by
O. Jxiruc, H. Warmock, W. AlUott and r?Lthe »te«mCT. will be enabled to in ™,Z.Veared.^e hdd .been defrauded 
if. McDonald, were passengers from Al- ’hotter time during the coming mh awith a prize competition.
l>erni, and Rev. Swartout came from har wont last year. It <ïa/d P?lice foubd that his
Uclulet en route to toe meeting of the th?t^e Hating will go on the ^ ^ founded, and they wrote
Presbytery at Nanaimo. 5*27.™ tLetween this city nmd Vic- :inteudent Hnssey “that Dr.

t°"a » short time in the near future. ^ho conducted this business,
ÏÎLti.t-^hanuer will recefv,, her annual ^as 8 KwlI1< er, and he and his confeder- 
werhauhug while the Hr.tiife is on hw a‘f9 weTe. sentenced to tenus of im- 
route. It is understood that Capt. Gosse F ? 5,™ent m October last at the Cen- 
U?W 1U command of the steamer Amur’ tral luminal court here.”
will take the Hating as soon as she is ----- ------ o-----------
reeomnnssioned. He will remain in com- THE TOWER OF LONDON.
^ to Lynn canal.^In's^siiSeretood Tatllet in ^ Peter’s -Church in Memory
^sKerMpf^M£^trak°ef °f ***

command of the steamer Atmir. •
tor ha

The puzzle contest and toe obscure 
publication still have their victims, 
buperrntendent Hussey of toe provincial 
police has just received correspondence 
from the criminal investigation de
partment of Scotland Yard, London, 
showing how a swindle of this kind was 
worked, and how a citizen of the in
terior was made a victim. The Brit
ish Columbian in March last competed in 
an “ornithological contest” in Woman’s 
World, a London publication, and by re
turn mail he received the following letter:

FOR. NERVOUSNESS,
sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all . 
to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world
. 11 Vhe lfcause^it 15 Pro“PÜy effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless
because it never fails to effect a cure. It is. recommended in

by

of the similar troubles

It is best
most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who 

have used it and should be kept within reach» 
in eveiy home. Don’t put it off until the 
baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in 
case of an emergency.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all 
druggists or they will be sent, to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 
cents a box.

.„,z:
“Your letter of recent date has been 

duly received, giving ns your list in the 
ornithological contest. Your solutionhas been judged by the board 
tutors as worth v of n » »worthy of a prize,’and they 
have- granted you a CLOCK. This will 
be sent forward as soon as you send in 
your subscription to the Woman’s #

V: ;

The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
/

,

Football in sions when paper chasing is toward, with 
few exceptions, “The rain, it raineth 
every day.” Fortunately, at toe time 
of toe meet, toe wind had dropped, but 
the rain had not finished dropping, and 
was sufficient to damp the ardor of all 
but the keenest. Perhaps, also, ping- 
pong, hockey, etc., kept away some who 
usually ride; but whatever the causes, 
toe field comprised the magnificent num
ber of six. Some thought there 
not enough for a paper chase, and they 
asked each other, at toe meet, what they 
had better do.

“By any reasonable plan,
We’ll make you happy, if we can.
Our own convenience count as nil!
It is our duty, and we will.”

'(To put put it in toe words of the poet 
—slightly altered.)

So it was decided that those* who 
■would have been “hares,” should leave 
their paper behind, and that all together 
should have a quiet ride over the line 
■■which the hares would have taken. 
There being no quarry in front, there 
was no need for haste; so whether from 
choice or no, to put it poetically again 
(with slight alterations) :
“Slowly they rode, as they were bid;
It was their duty, and they did.”
It was very exciting. Nevertheless, 

five derived sufficient enjoyment trom 
taeir ride to repay them tor turning out 
under circumstances so unpropitious. The 
sixth disappeared from view, or was left 
■behind near toe beginning of the ride, 
and though the, others waited long, and 
shouted\ loud, they saw his face no more. 
There were plenty of fences to Jump, 
■which all negotiated successfully, and 
th"re was a little spurting on the steeple- 
chase course, which- nobody could resist.

Amongst the horses wtr a good old 
€ft.".ger who has been greatly missed of 
Jate, who went as well as ever under a 
riuer who knew not before the excellent 
qualities of his mouut, with which he 
rwas greatly pleased, judging by the ex
pression of his very dirty fa-ce—as well 
as his words, after chasing 
horse and rider on 
•course.

few ladies, watched the Rugby game 
between the Victoria Juniors and W. 
Blackbourne’s team, at the. Caledonia 
grounds, and the mishaps of the players 
caused great amusement. The rain 
came down heavily and the ground was 
very soft aud damp. In the first half, 
Marshall dashed across the line about 
a minute after the start. The try was 
not converted. Shortly afterwards Ker- 
foot made a good run and scored. R. 
'Gibson neatly converted. With 8 points 
against them, W. Blackbourne’s team 
made a number of determined rushes, 
but when half time was called, the score 
remained the same. Upon changing 
ends, the Juniors were gradually pressed 
back* but they broke away and made a 
rush, which R. McDonald stopped. Se
curing the ball, he drew has man and 
passed to Blackbourne just at the right 
moment. The latter made a great ef
fort an<l ran three-quarters the length 
of the field, eluding Marshall’s grasp and 
scoring. The attempt at goal failed. 
The score was now 8 points to 3, in fa- 
for of the Juniors, but B. Blackbourne 
added three points to his side’s score by 
taking a pass from L. Foote and dash
ing across the line. The attempt to con
vert again failed. Being two points be
hind, Blackbourne’s team 
her of swift rushes, but although they 
forced the ball over the line several 
times, the Juniors always managed to 
touch down in self-defence. When time 
•was called the Juniors were victorious, 
the score being 8 points to 6.

E. Whyte gave great satisfaction as 
referee.

The Estimates 
Brought DownPouring Rain

Three Matches Played And Two 
Others Postponed on Ac 

count of Wet Weather.
They Show An Increase of Three 

Million Over Last 
Year.

were

Fernwoods Make Good Their 
Title of Champion Basket

ball Team.
Mr. Maxwell’s Friends Dlsap 

pointed He Is Not Taken 
Into Cabinet

Tie steamer will sail again for the 
West Coast, going on her long trip to 
Cape Scott, tomorrow night. On her 
return, about nine or ten days later, she 
nil] probably bring nows of any. wreck
age that may have come a shore on the 
coast. On her trip jnst concluded, en
quiries were made at Ciayoqnoc and 
Uclulet for the wreckage foend on Lopg 
Beach by the officers of the Bgeria, bnt 
the settlors had nothing to report other 
than had been told them by .toe officers 
of the warship. The settlers reported 
that the Egeria had taken the life-buoy, 
marked Red Rock, found there.

.
J I

Of the five football.matehes arranged 
for yesterday afternoon, three 
played, the others being postponed on 
account of the wet weather. The Gar
rison defeated toe Senior Colmnbias in 
a City League game at Work Point, by 
4 goals to 1; toe Intermediate Victoria 
Wests won from the Boys’ Brigade at 
Beacon Hill, the score being 4 goals to 
3, and the Victoria Juniors vanquished 
W. Blackbourne’s team at the Cale
donia grounds by 8 points to 6. The In
termediate iColumbias postponed their 
match with toe Virago, and the junior 
grume between South Park school and 
toe Boys’ Brigade was also postponed.

SOLDIERS WON.
The Association football match at 

Work Point between the Garrison and
Senior Colmnbias resulted in a victory BASKETBALL.
for _ toesoldiers, toe score being- 4 goals - —
to l. L-he state of toe ground prevented Fernwoods Now Champions of the City
good combination and toe Garrison thus League.
lad toe advantage, as toe light Colum- -----
bias depend in a great measure upon The Fernwoods are toe basketball 
their fine combination. After 10 minutes’ champions of Victoria. They defeated 
nard play, the soldiers scored, but the toe Victoria Athletic club with a score 
Colmnbias had the best of the game for of 17 points to 12. at the Drill hall last 
f8™6 “™6 afterwards and 15 minutes night, after one of the most hotly con- 
lâter L. Berkeley evened up matters tested games ever seen here. Realizing 
witn a swift shot. Both sides worte.i that if they lost, their chances for toe 
very hard to secure another point, hut championship would be gone, the V. A. 
wnen half time was called the score C. boys played as they have never play- 
r,™„Sne.i.S0lit a*'- When play was re- ed before, and at one time looked sure 
sumea, the oolnmbias went away with winners, but their opponents ontstaved 
a rush and Berkeley beat Harvey, too them and also shot better in the last 
Garrison goal keeper, with a fine shot, few minutes. The V. A. C.’s stalled
However, toe referee refused to allow with a rush, and F. Smitn put toe ball mh„ . . .
Sni P0«£’ J aim,?K there had been a in the basket from the fidld, making the Preparing dogs

afterwards G. Wilson score 3 points to nil, In favor of the V. s car.efuS
sent the .ball between the posts, but the A. C. The Fernwoods then essayed to ^e '“tend showmg at
referee again refused to give the Col- score, bnt failed, and the V. A. C.’s be- S VZ i sh?^’ whlch
umbias a goal. _The soldiers then press- ing awarded a free shot, E. Burns add- ^w.hnî 3’*4 a"d *V.
ed, and succeeded in scoring, but the ed another point to their score. C. Fair- J 18 °ot everything m
Cffinmbias claimed off-side, which the ail and E. Burns then missed two free F06®a long way towards
referee would not grant. The score was shots, but the latter player netted the 1”, Jif th, ,ud®es 18 decisions, 
now 2-1 in favor of the Garrison, and ball with a fine shot from the field, mak- a?l of .Paramount lmport-
the Columbias becoming disheartened ! ing toe score 7-0 in favor of the V. A. dn„6: 'Lf.'aZ sp66lm6n- In getting a 
by the decisions given against them, the ! C. The Fernwoods made great efforts dlüoui 1116 PurI*»* for which
soldiers rushed matters and added two to put toe ball in the basket, but their b."îed. 6x®to ™"st be carefully
more goals in quick succession. The usually reliable shots, toe Fairall fof, ZjV6?8. °5e 7»uld
•Cojambrns then pulled themselves to- 'brothers, were off-color in the first part -lZ. we^ flesh, an-
gether and made a number of detenmn- of the game, aud when the referee’s Jz , "Constituted 'would .*bq
ed .attacks on the soldiers’ goal, but whistle blew for half time, the V. A. ««"dation. This is what
their efforts came too late. The Garri- C.’s were leading by 8 points, F. Smith „w^?°VJ96f sees a St. Ber-
son put up a stubborn defence, and having added a point from a tree shot, hrum/* wkîÎvvT • , a srey-
when rime was called the Columbias When play was resumed, Charlie Fair- - „ ■? 7^^™ aPI>ears to him to be noth- 
were beaten by 4 goals to 1. , all at once scored from the, field, and vand muscle*, aud both,

The score in the City League is as after some fast and furious play, his JLIikiL,6* ^ '? .firs tel ass show
follows: i brother Will duplicated his performance, fr?1’ .Ea<™ bre®d has its peeuliar-

• Play. Won. LosL D’wn. Pts I 'making the score 8-6 in favor of the V. aZaT™"1- ÎLere J® a cert?ln amount
Victoria .. ..3 2 0 i A. C. The hopes of the Fernwoods sup- ^e<1'I‘red to show off the animal’s
cSfniSbta ""a ? 2 * porters rose after these successes, but ZZZ be?t «dyantiige, overfeed-
Femwoods ”1 o a ? they were dashed for a time, as F. 9? ™ any breed is to be condemned.

® 3 0 Smith added three points, to the V. A. |«ulZ.1108 ™ whJO,h eattle and pigs
It will he noticed that toe same two C.’s score with a quick shot. The Fern- ] r6 shown at. our agricultural shows is 

teams which put up such a hard fight woods being awarded a free shot, C. 1,5, J£at reT™red m any breed of doge, 
for the championship of British Colum- Fairall netted the ball, making the score i.Zt0ajj_ ’ .Mastiffs, and some of the 
Ibia are the leaders an the league. 11-7. The same playqr scored from the lar*1® breeds, in which size is a point of

INTERMEDIATES. field amidst great excitement, and the U<Vmay be„s,t!?wn “ 8 higher
play was watched very eagerly, as the 255-.LtlOD ,™aal 8 Collie or a Terrier, 
game was anyone’s. F. Smith added a 31? ■ oug™ a*ways to appear in the
point from a free shot, and the V. A. vP# ln 8 supple condition, in order to 
C.’s. who were two points ahead, made ™Play Ms activity to the best advan- 
great efforts to secure a more substan-. Mf6- Overfeeding in any breed is not 
tial lead, but the Fairall brothers spoil- “etrimeirtal to toe health of the
ed their chances. Charlie missed a free : *??■,.?, ®T63'y„ often toe cause of 
shot, but when F. Smith had done the ; t*erlr_ty ™ hitches. There ought to 
same thing, W. Fairall made a long b_e Si. e(‘rtaiJ!l amount of condition
shot and scored, amidst toe frantic “ “f dOK » to be maintained in good 
cheers of the Fernwoods supporters, i 86 a Pleasure to his owner,
.From then on toe games was the Fern- ; a™ 18 “e 8as P6®" regularly fed, groom- 
woods’. They increased their lead of Je”1 and exercised, and his kennel kept 
one point to fear, as W. Fairall again ; ®(^ipfiIously clean, it wili be no- very 
scored from the field. Four free shots difficult task to make him epic and span 
were then missed, each side having two *or "pe show ring. Bnt a dog cannot be 
tries at the basket. W. Fairall, who Pat into condition or made ready for 
seemed to have usurped his " brother a ™®w 8t a dojy s notice, if he lhas been 
Charlie’s powers for once, then scored previously neglected. If dogs are iu- 
from a tree shot, and the game, with ! 'ended for show; they must have strict 
the championship of the city, was the1 ? "'^‘tionpaid them from the hour of 
Fernwoods’, toe score peing 17 points to t“e“' t"™1- 
32.

For the Fernwoods, W. Fairall was 
toe star, his shooting in toe second half 
of the game being brilliant. C. Fairall 
played well, but his shooting was not 
-so accurate as usual. W. Peden, Shot- 
bolt and R. Dalby played a very hard 
game, checking and passing well. For 
the V. A. C.\ F. Smith and E. Burns 
(wore the most successful shots, and 
their all-round work was good. H. Jeese 
worked very hard and checked hie 
man well. W. Lorimer and E. Milne 

pair of. guards, their de
being excellent. W. Lori- 

htiFE" his back at the 
end of toe game and had to be carried 
from the field. The checking was very 
close and as a result there was not so 
touch combination as usual. I. Noot 
gave entire satisfaction as referee. The 
linesmen were T. Burgees and G 
Burns. “ S

The League standing Is as «flows:"
Fernwoods .
V. A. C. .. .J. B. A A.

were From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17.—Tie effort to 

secure a portfolio for Mr. Maxwell tail
ed today.- Some of the British Columbia 
members saw the Premier and he told 
them it was definitely settled that Sena
tor Tempieman would be the Snan. Mr. 
‘Maxwell’s friends are greatly disap
pointed. ,

The estimates were brought down to
night, and show the total to be voted 
$63,361,638, an increase exactly of $3,- 
000,000. Some items read:

Columbia river, improvements in nar
rows 'between Upper and Lower Arrow 
lakes, $10,000.

Duucan river improvements, $2,000.
Firmer river improvements tot ship 

channel, protection works etc., $10,000.
General repairs and improvement of 

South Channel etc., $5,000.
Skeena river, $7,500.
Victoria harbor, removal of Tuzo 

rock and dredging at other points, $10,- 000.

. A <imet, unpretentious, but interest
ing ceremony took place on February 7 
in the vault of St. Peter’s church, in the 
lower of London. The ceremony was 
the erection of a tablet recording that 
within the wall of the" vault were de
posited two chests containing the re
mains of many distinguished persons, 
who had been beheaded on Tower Hill, 
and which, for a time were interred be
neath the floor pf the chancel and nave. 
The removal of these remains, which in
cluded the bones of Lady Jane Gray, 
her husband, Lord Guilford Dudley, the 
Duke of 'Northumberland and the Duke 
of Suffolk, all executed during the reign 
of Queen Mary, was carried out about 
40 years ago.

»
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CoHier Willamette Hauled Ont 
•Moran Ways at Seattle.

made a num-tm the
HA/D 8MLA.LLPOX.

Bark Adderley Was Ordered to Quaran
tine—Fleet in From Sea.

Quite a fleet of sailing ships have been 
brought up by the fair (winds of the past 
few days. Following close behind the 
cargo-laden ship JBelford, which witi 

to discharge her naval stores 
at Esquimau this morning, came the 
light bark Adderley from Shanghai; the 
bark (Chas. E. Moody, in ballast from 
Honolulu to load lumber at lOhemainus 
for Sydney; the overdue light ship Orien
tal, from «San Francisco, to load coal at 
Ladysmith for San Francisco; and the 
cargo-laden ship Laomene from Ham
burg for .Seattle. Two of the inbound 
light ships were evidently driven well 
up the Vancouver Island coast, for the 
Queen City, which arrived yesterday af
ternoon, sighted two light ships not far 
from Clayoquot. The Adderley, Capt. 
Berquist, is at William Head quar
antine station, where she was towed by 
toe tug Tyee, having had smallpox on 
board during her voyage. Dr. A_ T. 
Watt went on hoard, and after Ms m- 
6Pect!«n ordered the ship to quarantine.

The Ghas. E. Moody, which goes to 
Ghemainus to load lumber for Sydney, 

mto Port Angeles, together with 
tne Oriental, which was yesterday towed 
to her destination. “The Oriental is 30 
days out from San Francisco, apd her 
delay was causing some anxiety to her 
owners. The Laomene, which was here 
for orders when she came from the 
Orient to load grain for her homeward 
voyage, is now 137 days out from Ham
burg with general cargo for Seattle.

■Steamer Willamette has been hauled 
out on the Moran Bros, marine railway 
at Seattle for repairs. It took three 
nours to haul the steamer from the 
water. The Willamette was wrecked on 
V iliage point, Denman island, when 
leaving Union bay without a pilot a 
year s@o, and was abandoned by her 
°d'"ne/s- She was bought at an auction 
sale by Moran Bros., ind, although she 
was in British Golmubia 
Moran Bros, sent

commence

— waters, the 
up a •wrecking' com- 

pany. They were fined $400 by the Do
minion government, and much of the fine 
was afterwards remitted. 'The wreckers 
broke toe steamer into two parts through 
where her back was broken, and 'both 
6“ds T6re floated and patched together, 
and after a lengthy and costly work she 
was takeu to Seattle.

—--------- o------- -,—
THE LATTER RAINS.

The Oldest Inhabitants Kept Guessing 
In More Places Than Victoria.

The recent visitation of the gentle rail/ 
from heaven, which erstwhile so glad
dened the heart of the ancient mariner, 
was not confined to Victoria and vicinity 
by any manner of means. Across toe 
Bound rivers on all sides overflowed 
their banks, and on Monday every train 
out of Seattle was hours late owing to 
the floods.

The trouble was not caused atone by 
the rain, but owing to a “CShtnook” wind 
prevailing at the same time. The snows 
in the various mountain ranges rapidly 
melting added their quota to the down
pour, and as a consequence from every 
town in the state came advices of over- 
flows The Skagit end Snohomish riv
ers flooded the adjacent country in 
manner which once again, brought to the 
fore the everlasting oldest inhabitant.

DELAYED MAILS.
Large Accumulation in the Seattle Post- 
• Office.

another 
the steeplechase William Head quarantine station, re

pairs to wharf and improvement of wat
er service, $2,000.

Nelson public .building, $25,000.
Bossland public building, $12,000. 

$2^5< ̂  riiph<s, Alberni-GIayoquot line,
^Ttiegraph, Golden to Windermere,

Tbe debate on the address was con
cluded today. Mr. Tarte warmly advo
cated toe construction of the French 
river canal, and Mr. Haggart also 
ported this.
-Z1®1® Canadian Press association saw 
Mr. Fielding today and urged that the 
reduction of toe duty on paper sbnifld 
apply to all classes, the present redac
tion being of no benefit 
weeklies.

Ontario prohibition will be discussed 
at toe caucus tomorrow. Many Liberals 
are not likely to attend.

PREPARING DOGS.,
Bow to Get toe Dog in Condition For

Bench S how.
MARINE NOTES. -

In 1850 the number of British vessels 
reported in Lloyds register was 25,984,
*2* 8 net tonnage of 3,564,833 tons; in 
1900 the number in the register had de
clined to 19,751, but the net 
had increased to 9,280,164 tons.

A London despatch states that <Jap- 
i roggart, of toe stranded steamer 

Kmght Oompamon, has been exonerated 
from all blame, toe charts being found 
to be incorrect.

sealing schooner Vera is reported 
at Monterey with 61 skins, and the Cas
co was at Drake’s bay with about 50. 
wervther”rt0<1 having experienced rough
fmmaqveT-J'aralk>11 arrived at Seattle 
f1^™; S^ay yesterday morning.

Reamer Ehhu Thompson has returned 
^ wtttef fTOm Valdes. She broke down 

aurn ,whe,‘ within four hours of 
rotaa. tier ,.<rw pressure crank shaft 
snapped Saturday, February 8

“board, which was

disastw in Fitzhugh sound At toa 
SX the «ertha stiH rested in au up- 
nght position in the water, with the 
weather continuing favorable.

Tees loaded a large consign
ment of lumber for one of the Skeena ** Vancouver^ while 
loading the lumber Capt. T Gunns 
mate of the Tb.es, was uttock on the toe 
by.a. .he?V stick of timber which fell, 
and his .injuries were so painful that he 

*>™»

Æisrffls’A&j’r 
Æ.rsrÿB.eÙM;
»i D».«i mjSÆs 5T
inîwKûamoüJ1it wreckage consisting of lumfber and laths, -which, not being scat-
th^ew«fadwe aPP®8'8866 of being in 
toe water hut a short time. The Tam-
bl6?.Vnaster was of toe opinion that the 
wreckage was that .of toe deck load of 
■some lumber carrier.

x V MABDM news,

-, Francisco—Arrived, BbW 17 -tn
SSTh&ftfSB. 

i7’ 6tr 
^tro™

for HragkMg: Jnn Manl' from S6»»!6
The Marine

lowing:
.«5fattJe—!tlledl Feb- M- »tr City of Be- ~ î,tile, y°r 8kagway: etr Hebert Dollar, for remains of the late Mrs. Adele
Stan sïSSoEÏ; ■irr'v6fi »tr Progreso, from Beaumont were also ilaid at rest yes- 
San rïïiS'. ^îb- ï,tr Caarlna. from terday afternoon, toe funeral taking 
vâîa4înC,BM: “ Th0mTOn' ,rom Plaoe from the B. C. Funeral & Fur-
-San Francisco — Arrived. Feb. 17 str company’s rooms at 2 p. m„ and
Bainler, from Port Hadlock. from St- John's church half an hour
, Pedro—Arrived, Feb. 16. etr Despatch '«ter. It had -been toe intention in de-

rvlfilS1- „ - - if even ce to a wish exnrewe* by the de-Co^rtney pirt fro^Ba^Dlega" ^ at Dn”-
Æàr' F*' 17’ 8tr Ta™»-«>- to>’dHM£ was^eJ^lm^ibM

Iqulqne—Arrived, Feb. 12. echr Setaome, The services were conducted by the 
, __ _ . Rev. Perciml Jenns^M. A.. The fol-

piMtoMïva^vl3,: Br 8tr Bm- ««Pan-bearers:
Nreh Bay-Feh. 17. 6 n. m„ cloudy: sooth- w i °arue, er.,west wlnd, fourteen miles. Inward, echr 'Himiphrey, J. L. Crimp, G. fOs- 

Bdbert Lewers. from Honolnlo for Port 5°Tne’ ®. Pearson, H. Moss atid J. 
Townsend, at 1 p. m.: achr Alyona, from Johnston.
BenJPedro for Tacoma, at noon- Br. *h M ------- -----o—______
»nd .?°H’Btr2îa I«nldne- ,or Port Town- For over half a century "Jew Moors" 
send, at B p. m. Whisky has held Its supremacy m tbe^ best.

purest and most palatable.

tonnage sup-

The a country

-rO-

DANISH WEST INDIES.
United States Senate Adopts Treaty to 

Purchase the Islands.
Washington, Feb. 17.—Today, in a lit

tle more than au hour’s time, the Sen
ate in executive session disposed of the 
treaty with Denmark, ceding to the 
eV'jw?/u§5ate8’ for a consideration of 
$5,000,000, the islands of St Thomas, 
St. John and St. Croix, composing the 
group of the Antilles known as the 
(Danish West Indies, and lying jnst off 
of Porto Rico, and thus, so far as this 
country . is concerned, consummated a 
transaction which ‘has been under con
sideration intermittently since the ad
ministration of President Lincoln.
» Senator Culiom, as chairman of the 
committee on foreign relations, made a 
speech, explaining the advantages of" the 
acquisition of the islands, and Senators 
■Bacon and McLauriu ^Mississippi) made 
brief remarks, saying that, while they 
could not endorse all the provisions of 
the agreement, they would place ne 
obstacles in the way of ratification, 
senator Bacon moved to amend the 
treaty by striking out the second para
graph of article 3 of the treaty, reading 
as follows: “The civil rights aud the 
political status of the inhabitants of toe 
islands shall be determined by 
gress, subject to toe stipulations 
lerted ™ the present convention.”

The amendment was rejected without division.
Senator Cnilom explained all the pro

visions of the treaty, and gave a de
tailed account of the resources of the 
udands and of the trade value to the
BriJÎJd ®îüte8-- • laid the provision 
affecting toe civil rights of toe inhabit- 

Paris, Feb. 16.—La .Patrie today pub- f5„„'^f,l;S1T? !ar !° tbe Provision on the 
Jiehes a letter received from its corre- Î?™6 sn „66î ln 'be Spanish treaty eon- 
spondent, M. Bouyer, a surveyor, of the Rlc0'., ,
massacre of a French scientific mission, «>id in taking the isl-
by cannibals at Sileraka, New Guinea, '55dL,i5e»U5lt?d.-States would assume 
on January 1. M. Bouyer relates that deM’ as by the terms of
the yacht Salvatti, with toe mission on th® ,clal™8 held by Denmark
board, had anchored off the coast of a°d, ,tr6asnry would be
New Guinea, and that a number of ex- the total of the
nlorers had lauded. After an apparently ,ia,m8 were fô.000,000. He also said 
friendly reception from the natives, the _ ■ on toe Danish franchise it would be 
latter treacherously attacked them dur- -to ja.v a subsidy of $4,000
ing the night, murdering 25 of the JhL three toar years, and
party, including Baron Villars, Count de tlU.s 6ase, aud toe St. Thomas
Sain Remy and Mme. Hagenbeck and c°mpaiiy, there was an
Fries, and wounding 33, including the ment J° Protect the charters for the 
writer of the letter, M. Bouyer, and an- *r*“t6.d ,by. Denmark. He also
other Frenchman named Reimer. ïave a detailed history of the St. Croix

Sugar company, explaining that toe gov- 
MAHINE NOTES. oI Denmark had assumed its-

----- tb about $400,000. for
The steamer Miowera. left Honolulu h”1 *ad agreed to wind

op Wednesday last, and stie ie due here JP îhe Jpmpauy as soon
on Wednesday from Honolohi, Brisbane fn.PPPîjr iv.S®?ator Cnllorn explained 
and Sydney. ’ te™8 the treaty the

The mail received at San Francisco the wpuld take possession of
from. Honolulu brings news of toe ar- ^® î8l<u“8 8| soon as ratification could 
rival at the island port of H. M. 8.- at St.

The Victoria Hunt club meet jeWttt- Dhaeton, which saw nothing of theimiee- « , 7i.as de8fTîb6d *s 006 of the
day was at Cohrood, ‘‘With Heighho! Condor. She will come back to Eé- ™ -® worid, from a strategic
the winds and the rain!” For on ticca- «"““"It from Honolulu, continuing the Pu1., f Senator Cullom’s mo*

search. llou to ratify the treaty passed.

DAMAGE SVIT.
Owners of Santa Clara Take Action 

Against S. A. Spencer.

■Since the close of Yukon and Behring 
sea navigation a large amount of mail 
matter addressed to points in those dis- 
tracts bas accu mule ted in the Seattle 
floetoffice.

IbBgs contain no letter mail or light 
first class parcels, as they have been 
forwarded to their destination over the 
winter routes. It is estimated that five 
tons of mail await the break of winter.

Though a vast amount of Alaskan mail 
is held this year, it does not equal the 
congestion at the same time in 1901. 
Then nearly 10 tons of matter was piled 
up in the basement. The reason for the 
smaller amount this year is explained by 
the fact that the public was warned last 
fall that no other than first class mail

l>e sent through during the frozen 
season. The warning served to notify 
fiw*py pee pee of the uselessness of de
positing their mail until summer.
. The keeping of the detained mail has 
been systematized in order that there 
will be no delay in loading1 it on the 
steamers next summer. The matter is 
distributed into pouches. These pouches 
are made up into separate lots, all mail 
for r\ certain district in one group. This 
congestion does not affect letters or pap
ers mailed in Victoria or -Vancouver, as 
both arnve and depart regtdariy.

She
The ship Santa Clara .left the Esqui

vait Marine Ways yesterday, and wap 
towed to Ladysmith to load a cargo of 
coal for San Francisco on account of 
her owners, the Alaska Packers’ associa
tion. The Santa Clara was despatched 
to Ladysmith from San Francisco in 
December, arrived here on December 24, 
and dropped anchor in the Royal Roads. 
On Christmas night the heavy gale caus
ed her to drag her anchors in common 
with the Bankburn and 'Benjamin F. 
i ackard, and she brought up on the 
following morning within a very short 
distance from the rocks of Trial island, 
where ehe held. The tug Mystery went 

nassist?^ce’ a1ld when the (Mystery gaie her a line, she lifted her anchors. 
:V„h“bort ti™6 afterwards she went 

uow 'he Alaska Packers' 
association has begun a suit against 8.
of thi,reee«W?° wae then the Owner 
of the tug Mystery, for $25,000.

uv, SSnta, Clara wan .hauled out on 
the Esquimau Marine Ways for repairs, 

, a large staff of shipwrights were employed on her for

The Victoria West Intermediate As
sociation football team won the City 
League championship by defeating the 
Boys’ Brigade at Beacon HiM yesterday 
afternoon, with a score of 4 goals to 3, 
after a stubborn up-hill fight. Victoria 
West won toe toss Ind played down
hill with a (flight wind in their favor. 
But toe Boys’ Brigade, although play
ing up-MH, had much the best of the 
game at first, and T. Peden scored with 
a fine shot. Shortly afterwards, the 
Brigade forwards rushed the Dali 
through the Victoria West goal, giving 
James Bay boys a good lead. The Vic
toria West forwards did not seem to 
work well together and chance after 
chance was missed. Then R. Johnstone 
secured the ball and added another point 
to toe Brigade score. At half time toe 
Brigade held a lead of three points, but 
a surprise was in store for them. When 
play was resumed, the Victoria West 
forwards made a determined rush and 
forced the ball through the Brigade goal, 
making the score 3-2 in favor of the 
Brigade. Shortly afterwards Okell 
received a good pass and 
ed the score with a swift shot. With 
toe championship in sight, the Victoria 
West forwards made rush after rush, 
and the Brigade backs had a warm time 
for a few minutes. At length toe Brig
ade fonwards broke away and in turn 
attacked hotly, but the Victoria West 
defence was sound and toe hall was al
ways returned well up toe field. Vic
toria West being awarded a free kick 
for off-side, the Brigade backs return
ed the ball well op toe" field, but Wig
gins sent.iu a long shot. Bishop was off
side, but he did not touch the hall. How
ever, the Brigade backs, seeing that he 
was off-side, did not attempt to touch 
the ball, which was kicked through the 
goal by Dakers. Referee Rutherford 
allowed the point, and time being called, 
Victoria West were champions, having 
won at toe last moment. For 
West, Okell, Dakers, Wiggins

a

over a month.
SEALER'S DESERT.

Six of Umbrina’s Crew Leave For the 
West Coast.

The sending schooner Umbrina will be 
ready for sea again in a few days, but 
when she sails again she will be short 
of her Indian crew, for on Monday 
Eight six of the Hesquoit hunters stole 
a march on the skipper as he slept, and 
lowering two of toe unsmaehed canoes 
into the water in the silent watches of 
the night, they paddled off into the 
darkness bound for, faraway Heequoit.

I 200 miles up toe West -Coast. The 
police were notified, but the Siwashes 
had too big a start, and were well up the 
coast before their flight wae known. The 
flight of toe six left but two good canoes 
on beard of toe 12 secured at Heequoit, 
eight having been smashed by the sea 
which so btidly damaged the schooner.

con-
con-

LAID AT REST.
Funerals of the Late Stanley Bugle- 

ha rdt and Mrs. Beaumont.

The fdneral of toe late Reginald Stan
ley Englehardt took place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, No. 
19 (Burdett avenue. Services were con
ducted by the Rev. Bishop Oridge at the 
residence and grave. There was a large 
attendance of friends, and many beauti
ful floral designs. The following gen
tlemen acted as pall-hearers: Messrs. 
P. O. Dickinson, A. B. Haynes, W. 
Earle, H. G. Mason, H. C. Wiffens, L. 
Gates.

-o
KILLED BY CANNIBALS.

French Scientific Party Comes to Grief 
in New Guinea.

Il
Of even-

’a: ■j

Exchange reports the fol-
were a fine 
tensive work 
mer unfortunately

s

SUBHERE FOR REPAIRS.
Roanoke Will Be Hauled Out on Esqui

mau Marine Ways.

f:

Played. Won. Lost. Dwn.
i %

2 0 2

o

11Steamer Roanoke, the big Nome liner 
which was so badly damaged by her 
collision with the steamer Oregon dur
ing the heavy storm which raged at 
Seattle on January 24, arrived at Es
quimau yesterday afternoon aud will 

‘lie hauled out on the iBsqnrimalt Marine 
Ways for repairs this afternoon. The 
lioanoke and Oregon were tied up at 
the Moran shipyards when toe storm oc-

VictoTia 
and Ba

ker were very prominent: while T. 
Peden, ft. Johnstone, ' J, Johnstone, A. 
Belyea, G. Temple and A. Haugh 
worked hard and unselfishly for the 
Brigade. w. Rutherford acted as
referee.

HUNT CLUB.
Few Turned Out for Yesterday’s Cross- 

Country Run
ton

V
RUGBY MATCH.

A number of spectators, including a
> f.
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